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There’s No Time Like the Present
Have you used your NPCA Marketing Toolkit yet? We’ve seen some great examples,
 including Western Precast’s use of the video – with some nice customizations – on its
 home page. We also know you are limited by time, so the idea behind many of the items
 in the Toolkit is that using them should be quick and easy. 

If you haven’t used the Toolkit yet, there’s no time like the
 present. The NPCA Marketing Task Force has been hard
 at work developing a national advertising plan that will
 put our Take a New Look at Precast campaign in front of
 a wide-ranging audience that includes civil engineers,
 architects, public works officials, transportation
 professionals and other folks who need to hear our pro-
precast message. But that's only part of the picture. The
 campaign will really take off when NPCA members are
 pushing the same message as part of their own
 marketing efforts. That's where you come in. Check out
 the Take a New Look Gallery on the Membership Marketing page and see what some of
 the early adopters are doing.
 

Short on Time, Long on Return
Are you looking for a way to ease into the Toolkit? One of the most effective marketing
 tools is the case study. The heart of any good case study is a testimonial from a satisfied
 customer. All you need to do is ask one of your favorite customers for a few
 complimentary sentences on how your company met their needs and get their permission
 to use their quotes for a testimonial. Surround that recommendation with a photo of your
 customer and a beauty shot of your product, add some background information and
 you’ve got a powerful marketing piece. 
Want a case study template? Guess what? We have one ready to go on the Membership
 Marketing page of the website under the "Extra Tool" headline. It’s near the top of the
 page. 
Other easy ways to use the campaign:

Put the "Take a New Look" logo on one of your existing print pieces, or drop it on
 your website home page with a link to the specifier resource page on precast.org

http://www.mmsend1.com/link.cfm?r=139482680&sid=37865700&m=4060816&u=Precast&j=18068226&s=http://www.westernprecast.com/
http://www.mmsend1.com/link.cfm?r=139482680&sid=37865701&m=4060816&u=Precast&j=18068226&s=http://precast.org/marketing-education/
http://www.mmsend1.com/link.cfm?r=139482680&sid=37865702&m=4060816&u=Precast&j=18068226&s=http://precast.org/marketing-education/
http://www.mmsend1.com/link.cfm?r=139482680&sid=37865702&m=4060816&u=Precast&j=18068226&s=http://precast.org/marketing-education/
http://www.mmsend1.com/link.cfm?r=139482680&sid=37865702&m=4060816&u=Precast&j=18068226&s=http://precast.org/marketing-education/


 (the link is http://precast.org/newlook).
Post the video on your website or show it at a meeting with a potential customer.

 

Another Great Way to Promote the Industry
The goal of the NPCA Foundation is to ensure the
 specifying community is knowledgeable about precast
 concrete. Most NPCA members are aware of the
 Foundation's two decades of support for the precast
 industry through its scholarship program.
The NPCA Foundation has awarded dozens of college
 scholarships to future generations of precasters,
 architects, engineers and builders to help our industry
 grow. To further this pursuit, the Foundation recently
 developed two promotional videos that cover the
 benefits of the precast industry and the opportunities it
 has to offer.
The Foundation is offering the videos to NPCA
 members to use as they see fit. Post a video on your
 website to show your support, or include it in a Lunch and Learn. Show it to your
 employees. There is a full-length video that runs 10 minutes and a condensed version
 that times out at about three minutes. We're all working together to move the industry
 forward and this is a great way to cross-promote precast with the NPCA Foundation.
Condensed Video (3 minutes)
Full-Length Video (10 minutes)

Are You the Right Person to Get This Email?
 If you would rather have us send this email to somebody else in your plant, please
 let Catherine Lewis know and we will change the contact or add additional employees.

Please Remember to Send Us Your Work
We’ve got a good start on our Take a New Look gallery, but we know there are more great
 examples out there. Be proud of your work! Submit your finished pieces to Kirk Stelsel
 today or send them through the marketing education page. We'll add your submissions to
 our gallery and show everybody how creative you are!
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